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Strategic Partnership

Erasmus +
project Title:

Proiect Naturalistic lnstruction: Exploding and Transferring Evidence-Based Strategies for Early
Childhood tnclusion professionals

Proiect Acronym:

Project Naturalistic lnstruction

A contract between the Contractor and each Partner has to be signed before the beginning of the activities of
the partnership as described in this controct; it shatl be annexed to the Agreement n" - 2o2j-1-TRo1-KAzzo-VET-
ooo034720

This contract, drawn up under the action programme in the field of Erasmps+ of the European parliament
and of the Council of t5l'ttlzoo6 establishing an action programme in the field of lifelong learning, published
in the Official Journal of the EU Council Nr.rz88/zor3 shall govern relations between:

Prof. Dr. Fuat ERDAL, Rector
Anadolu University
Yunus Emre Campus
2647 o, Eskisehir, TU RKEY

And

Eotvos Lorand Tudomanyegyetem
Egyetem tdr t-3
to53. Budapest, HUNCARY

Represented by Prof. Dr. Ldszld BORHy, Rector

Which have agreed as follows:

Article r/Subiect

t. Having regard to the provisions of Decision EU council Nr.rz88/zor3 establishing an action programme
in the field of lifelong learning (Erasmus +), the Contractor and the partneriommit themselves to
carrying out the work programme covered by this contract. This work programme comes under the

I The Contractor shall be entitled to add other clauses to those indicated here



Agreement Erasmus+ Project (zozt-t-TRot-KA22o-VET oooo347zo) concluded between the Contractor
and the TR National Agency.
The total cost of the project for the contractual period referred to by the Agreement no. Erssmus+

Project (zozr-r-TRor-KAzzo-VET-oooo347>o) all financing combined, is estimated at r39 735 EUR

(including all taxes and duties).
The maximum Erasmus+ contribution to cover expenditure incurred by the members of the Partnership
participating in the programme shall be 139 735 EUR.

2. The final financial contribution shall depend on the evaluation of the quality of the results of the project
n" - Erasmus+ Proiect (zozr-r-TRot-KAzzo-VET-o ooo347zo) pursuant to the rules laid down at Community
level, particularly in the Administrative and Financial Handbook, but shall, under no circumstances, give

rise to a profit.
j. This contract shall regulate relations between the parties, and their respective rights and obligations with

regard to their pafticipation in the project Erasmus+ Project (zozt-t-TRot-KA2zo-VET-oooo347zo) under
the Agreement no (2o21-1-TRo1-KA22o-VET-oooo347zo) Erasmus+ Proiect passed between the TR

National Agency and the Contractor.

4. The subject matter of this contract and the related work programme are detailed in the annexes, which
form an integral part ofthis contract and that each party declares to have read and approved.

Article z/Duration

r. The project referred to in Article t has duration of z4 months. lt starts on z8/oz/zorz and ends on
zTlozlzoz4.

2. This contract enters into force on the date of signature by the last of both participating parties to the
contract and terminates at the moment of payment of the balance of the contract, as mentioned in
Article 7.t.

3. The period of eligibility of the costs starts on zSlozlzozz and finishes on zSlozlzoz4 .

Article 3/Obligations of the Contractor

The Contractor shall undertake:

r. allthe steps necessary to prepare for, perform and correctly manage the work programme set out in this
contract and in its annexes, in accordance with the objectives of the proiect as set out in the Agreement
concluded between the National Agency and the Contractorl

2. to send to the Partner a copy of the Agreement no Erasmus+ Proiect (zozt-t-TRot-KA22o-VET-o ooo347za)
and its annexes, concluded with the National Agency, of the Administrative and Financial handbook, of
the various reports and of any other official document concerning the project;

3, to notify and provide the Partner with any amendment made to the Agreement n'Ercsmus+ Project
(2o21-1-TRo1-KAzzo-VET-o ooo347zo) with the National Agency;

4. to define in conjunction with the Partner the role and rights and obligations of the two parties, including
those concerning the attribution of the intellectual property rights;

5. to comply with all the provisions of Agreement n" Erdsmus+ Proiect (2o21-1-TR01-KAzzo-VET-oooo347zo)

binding the Contractor to the National Agency.

Article 4/Obligations of the Partner

The Partner shall undertake:

t. all the steps necessary to prepare for, perform and correctly manage the work programme set out in this
contract and in its annexes, in accordance with the objectives of the project as set out in the Agreement
no Erasmus+ Proiect (zozt-r-TRor-KA22o-VET-oooo347zo) concluded between the NationalAgency and
the Contractor;

2. to comply with all the provisions of Agreement no Erdsmus+ Proiect (zozr-r-TRot-KA22o-VET-o ooo347zo)
binding the Contractor to the National Agency;

3, to communicate to the Contractor any information or document required by the latter that is necessary
for the management of the project;



4. to accept responsibility for all information communicated to the Contractor, including details of costs
claimed and, where appropriate, ineligible expenses;

5. to define in coniunction with the Contractor the role and rights and obligations of the two parties,
including those concerning the attribution of the intellectual property rights.

Article 5/Financing

The total budget for the Partner allowed by the National Agency for European Educational programs and
Mobility for the project period is 18 755 EUR (including all taxes and duties). However, due to the budget
downsizing in the Exceptional Costs category and resulting direct transfer of the related necessary tasks and
costs to the Coordinator, to% of the partner budget (= r875,5o EUR) is reserved for coordinator_administered
central project costs.

The Erasmus+ contribution for the Partner shall be a maximum amount of 16 879,50 EUR.

Article 6/Co-f inancing

Not relevant.

Article 7/Payments

t' The Contractor commits himself to carrying out payments relating to the subject matter of this contract
to the Partner according to the achievement of the tasks and according to the following schedule:

tst prepayment (after receiving the t't prepayment from NA and after signing the contract with the partner):
7502 EUR 1=4o%) - 187S,So EUR (*See Art. 5) = 5626,5o EUR

znd payment (after approval of the lnterim report and receiving the second instalment from the NA: 7502 EUR
(=4o%)

3'd payment (final): 375r EUR (=zo%)

The final payment: fhe definite amount of the payment depends on thelhfevafuationof thefBXation_al
Agencv.

lf the Partner fails to fulfil the contractual obligations it is the right of the Contractor to hold back budget
funds until the contractual agreements are fully fulfilled by the Partner - or even relocate budget funds if ihe
ongoing process of the project is in danger due to the failing of the partner.

Possible costs for bank-transfer are covered by the partner.

The partner within the project cycle must provide following documents:

a. ldentification of Bank account (lBAN, Blc, Account holder, Name of the bank, Account number)b. VAT ldentification Form
c. Copy of the legal status of the institution (Association, University, SME) if not already uploaded into

the relevant EU data base
d. The partner is obliged to use the administrative online tool BASECAMp provided by the contractor.

Only uploaded documents within the online tool will be accepted by the contractor.2. All payments shall be regarded as advances pending explicit approval by the National Agency of the final
report, the corresponding cost statement and the quality of the results of the project.

3. Any revenue generated by the project and received by the Partner shall be declared in the financial
statement and shall limit the Leonardo da Vincifinancial contribution to the amount required to balance
revenue and expenditure. Any revenue shall be declared and communicated to the Contractor in orderfor the contractor to be able to fill out the annexes to the Agreement no Erdsmus+ proiect
concluded with the National Agency.



Article 8/Bank account

Account hol der : Ecj tvcjs Lo r d n d T ud o m d ny e gy ete m

Hungary to53 Budapest, Egyetem tdr t-3.

IBAN : H Uo3 1oo3 2ooo o't4z 6zo't oooo oooo

B,C (SWIFT): HUSTHUHB

Name of the bank and address (seat): tvtagyar Allamkincstiir / H ungarian State Treasury Ltd.

Hungary tt39. Budapest, ViSci rit 7t.

Article g/Reports

r. The Partner shall provide the Contractor with any information and document required for the
preparation of the interim report and, where appropriate, with copies of all the necessary supporting
documents completed and signed by the legal representative by the due date defined by the coordinator.

2. The Partner shall provide the Contractor with any information and document required for the
preparation of the final report and, where appropriate, with copies of all the necessary supporting
documents completed ond signed by the legal representative by z5lozlzoz4 at the latest.

Article to/ Monitoring and supervision '
r. The Partner shall provide without delay the Contractor with any information that the latter may request

from him concerning the carrying out of the work programme covered by this contract.
2. The Paftner shall make available to the Contractor any document making it possible to check that the

aforementioned work programme is being or has been carried out.

3. The obligations described in Article ll.t9 of the agreement n Erasmus+ Proiect Proiect (zozt-t-TRor-KAzzo-

VET-oooo347zo) apply mutatis mutandis to the contractor and partner.

Article ttl Liability

r. Each contracting party shall release the other from any civil liability in respect of damages resulting from
the performance of this Agreement, suffered by itself or by its personnel, to the extent that these
damages are not due to the serious or intentional negligence of the other party or its personnel.

2. The Paftner shall protect the National Agency, the Contractor and their personnel against any action for
damages suffered by third parties, including project personnel, as a result of the performance of this
contract, to the extent that these damages are not due to the serious or intentional negligence of the
National Agency, the Contractor or their personnel.

Article tzFermination of the contract

i. The Contractor may terminate the contract if the Partner has inadequately discharged or failed to
discharge any of the contractual obligations, insofar as this is not due lo f orce maieure, after notification
of the Partner by registered letter has remained without effect for one month.

z. The Partner shall immediately notify the Contractor, supplying all relevant information, of any event Iikely
to preiudice the performance of this contract.

Article r3l Jurisdiction clause



2.

Failing amicable settlement, the Courts of BELGIUM shall have sole competence to rule on any dispute
between the contracting parties in respect of this contract.
The law applicable to this contract shall be the law of BELGIUM.

Article t4l Amendments or additions to the contract

Amendments to this contract shall be made only by a supplementary Agreement signed on behalf of each
of the parties by the signatories to this contract.

Done at Eskisehir, TURKEY, 13.03.2o22 in two copies.

\tu
(please specify responsible person have him/her
signed)

Prof. Dr. Ldszld BORHY, Rector
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